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William Edward (Ted) Spencer

Anyone that knew Ted Spencer would agree that he had more passions in life that most

would ever imagine. To name but a few, he enjoyed orneotholog5l, literature, geolog/,

opera, cycling; camping, fishing, golf, local history and of course' walking, possibly his

greatest, and a lifelong love.

He spent most of his life
attending night classes in
one form or another. In the

1920s it was geologY,

accountancy in the 1930s,

philosophy in the 1940s,

opera and local history in
the 1970s, photographY in
the 1980s and computing in
the 1990s. This was on toP

of his other passions.

Ted worked at the Albion
Brewery, yet he didn't like
beer! He also worked for
Bentley Brothers, the

Vauxhall dealers, visiting
Germany several times, and

becoming fluent in German.

It was at BentleYs that Ted

met Nelly, when she joined

h 1937. They were married
in 1942 iir a bombed out
church and their honeymoon
was a train journey to
Appleby followed by a day's
walk across the Pennines to
Forest in Teesdale.

During the war, Ted was

in the Home Guard, but
when duties permitted he

would be off u'alking in the

hills with his fnends.
In 1948 Ted became a

father. Apparently, it took
him a while to come to
terms w'ith parenthood and

the long walks became

longer and more frequent!
Ted and family moved to

Wortley in 1959, when he

gave up golf and gained his
interest in local history.

Up until the 1990s he was

still lishing and walking 10-

12 miles per day once a

fortnight, until 1997 when
he broke his hip - he was

almost 9O. This didn't stop

him having canal boat
holidays, which included
opening 35 heavy locks in
one day. He continued to
erercise: rowing machine,

exercise bike and stepping

machine. It allowed him the

opportunity to take up
computing, attending classes

at Green Moor, and he

began to write his walking
memoirs on an old
computer.

He was looking forward
to receiving a new comPuter

on Mothers' Day - on the

Saturday he enjoyed a good
breakfast and a chat in
German, went upstairs to
get washed and dressed.

He had a massive stroke
and never regained
consciousness. He died in
Barnsley Hospital on
3 April 2003. He wouldn't
have been bitter.

Photograph by John Ken



Annual General Meeting
of the Parish

The annual meeting o[ the parish u ill be held at 8 pm

on Fnda1, 16 Maf in the Providence Room, Green

Moor Methodist Church. Among the items to be

discussed is the question of the funds collected for the

"Keep the School Open Campaign'. Parishioners rvill

remember that the campaign raised a substantial

amount of money' tor the defence o[ the school and

much of this rvas not used' Due to the nature ol the

manner in u'hich it u'as collected, the mone-v cannot, at

present, be used for an,v other purpose' [.ast year at the

annual meeting it u'as stated that at this -vear's meeting

the Pansh Council u'ould seek the permission of the

parish tt-r change the status of this monel' so that it

could be used for other purposes. If you have an,v

viervs, please attend and make them knou'n.

David Horsfall
Clerk to the Hunshelf Parish Council

Has Your Fridge
Got the Message?

This scheme has been initiated to ensure that
vital information about yourself is readily
available to emergency services should an

accident occur. It could save your life!

Our Neighbourhood Watch rep, Brenda Mangham, and

volunteers, will be distributing the 'packs' throughout the

parish. If you have not received one, please contact Brenda

on 288 2346. They are also available flrom group practice

centres and health centres.

The packs comprise of a plastic container and a printed

form, rvith instructions, to be completed on receipt. The

container is then stored in your fndge.
Datalink is a promotion by Barnsley Neighbourhood Watch

Liaison Group and South Yorkshire Police with assisunce

form Barnsle.v Area Forum Community Support Fund.

If you require further details about the Datalink scheme

telephone 01226 21 1814.

Hunshelf
Parish Map
Have you ever cast a thought
to consider rvhere the
boundaries of Hunshelf
Parish might be? It ma;" not

be top of your list, but in
previous times, rvalking and

marking the pansh

boundaries was an annual
event, necessary to pass on

the knowledge so all
parishioners were au'are of
key boundaries, posts and

markers.
In very recent years, the

ancient boundaries have

changed, if only slightly,
with some land at the bottom
of Underbank lalling under
Sheffield norv, rather than
Bamsley MBC.

The Parish Council has

had a new updated version of

the parish map especially
printed b1' HMSO on the

scale of 1:10,000 (almost 6
inches to the mile). It
measures about 2 ft square

(forgive the old way of
measunn-e!), is in full colouq
u ith contour lines shown in
metres; field boundaries and

all our various dwellings are

clearly shorvn. The first map

costs f45 !o be produced but
any further copies will only
cost f,4.5o each (a good early
idea for a Christmas present,

maybe).
If -vou are interested in

purchasing a copy, please

ring Kathryn Austin on
288 5888 or David Horsfall
on 288 3684 to place y'our

order. HMSO hold the map

on computer until orders are

collected, so please let us

have your order before the

end of May deadline.

Kathryn Austin

Councillor
Mrs D Stubbs
Bows Out

Trvent.v-four years of sen'lce
to Hunshelf. It is longer than

a lile sentencel Doris Stubbs

has decided not to stand for
re-election at the Ma1'

elections 2003 thus ending a
period of continuous sen lcc

that commenced in Ma1

1979. During this time she

has been Chairman and

Deputy Chairman several
times and has sen,ed on most
of the sub committees from
Fun Day to Museum, to
Planning. Most of y'ou u'ill
knou, that Doris has been the

councillor responsible for the

Chnstmas Tea lbr our senior

citiz-ens.

Ty'prcally she is not to rctire
from an actir e iife. but has

chosen to retire trom the

Parish Council stt that she

can set off in another
direction. The Parish Council
u'ishes to sa1' thank vou for
all her past rvork and the

hope that her netv
endeavours u,ill prove as

successful as her pa^st ones

David Horsfall

Opening for
New Council Member

Due to the retirement of Doris Stubbs from Hunshelf

Parish Council, there is an opening for a neu'council

member. If an.vone is interested in this post and would

like details, contact David Horsfall on 288 3684

Vtal Villages
It does not mean much at the moment, but it will. Zena

Cumberpatch has agreed to act .ls lead person in our bid for
money for the communir,v-. She rvill need help, so if you can

help and have a little spare time, please contact her at No' 1

the Old School Houses.



t lJrll'i

Did you see me?
After causing concern and near heart failure amongst the

Health and Safety people of our Parish in June last year

with my bunting antics in Bruce's bucket I was in the air
for real on SundaY 16 March.

It was an exciting three to the Humber then north

hour trip from Netherthorpe along the Yorkshire coast

Airfield near Worksop, east over Homsea, Bridlington'

Flamborough etc. to
Scarborough returning via
Pockiington, Selb"v and

Pontefract.
The grand finale was from

Sheffield to Snowden Hill
and horror of horrors I rvas

asked to navigatel Not m1

strongest point and not eas.v -
yes we had a map and I'r'e
lived here a long time so

ought to be able to recognise
the place but even'thing
looks different from abore.

We curse the telephone
p-vlon at Green Mcrcr as a

blot on the landscape but it
has its uses - it was a
welcome sight and landmark,
gir ing me beanngs to direct
the pilot. I ma-v have tested

his skrlls and patience? He
u'anted to get lou'er for me

to get clearer photos.
Wou', it u'as rvonderful.
My mum heard the plane's

engine trvice but didn't come
out to see.

Robert was nding his
motorbike and wearing his
helmet - oblivious to things
above.

Kathryn Austin was in hel'
barn tending the flock -

heard but didn't see.

Did anyone see me??

Kathryn Battye

Arial view oJ
Snowdtn Hill
and Pond Farm

WORDS Worth What?
\{henever a friend or relatiye passes away' a wealth of
knowledge pass€s with them. Rarely do wd capture their
wise words so that others may benefit I give an example

and perhaps will follow it at a later date with other such

recollections.

"George don't touch that

clay pipe, it's granddad's

churchwarden, here we'll use

this." Tim sard as he reached

into his toy box and took out
hrs clay bubble pipe. 'But
we've no baccy" replied'
George. nDoesn't matter,
we'11 smoke tea instead.n

Dipping the little toy pipe

into the tea caddy he filled
the bowl. Then with a perfect
imitation of his granddad he

took out a spill from the vase

and lit it from the open ftre.
Within seconds he was
puffing away like a veteran.

As soon as the house filled
with smoke, they heard the
return of granddad. Swiftly

they dowsed the pipe into the

soapy bubble suds and then

emptied it into the swill bin.
Then with angelic smiles

assumed an air of innocence.

Before granddad could ask

about the house full of thick
reek George dodged out of
the back door and went
home. When all was quiet
George asked his mother if
he could have some lea "lt's
not tea time yet, you'll have

to wait' his mother replied.

"No I don't want my tea, I
just want some tea to smoke

like Tim does."
Now his mother didn't say

yes and she didn't say no.

What she did say was "When

you smoke it makes soot and

the soot goes up your nose,

into the air pipes and into
your lungs and you cannot
get it out. Now if ,vou can
find anyone with a brush that
can sweep soot out of your
lungs then you can start
smoking.'

"Who's got onei George.
naively asked. "That you've
got to find out for yoursell'
George asked the Chimney
sweep. He said'Try the

middin men.n He tned the

middin men, they said try the
grocers. George asked

anyone who passed by and

he still couldn't find one.

Even seventy years later he

still hadn't found one, so he

never began to smoke. He
didn't want lungs full of soot
and not be able to clean
them.

George was five or six
years old when he started his
search for the brush to clean
out his lungs, Supposing he

hadn't started searching for
the brush but had just started
smoking he probably would
have gone on to smoking ten
or twenty cigarettes a day for
the rest of his life. Starting at
two pence for twenty then as

the years progressed up to f,4
per packet. The total cost of
the smoking over the three
score years and ten would
have reached tens of
thousands of pounds

So one can see that the
simple words 'lf you can
find a brush that can sweep
the soot out of your lungs
you ciu:l start smoking.n not
only saved George a vast
sum of money it also saved

him from the dreaded
diseases that are associated
with smoking. From that
aspect George could never
define the WORTH of those

words. Could you?

lY Squires



A Bit of Local Geology
Ttre T<rridon Sandsone is of

pre-Cambriar age, more ttwr 570

mi-llion lears ago, uhile the Gnt
*ght be of 3C0 nullion )ears agl.

TheTonidrxr is forurd in the north-

$,e$em highlands ol Scc'tlanct and

the lvftllsone Gnt in vanous parts

of Briaio He (Prd'essorAlben

Gillipn) alsl fomd in the

lreshness ofthe felspar, it indicaled

the u'<xtri d isolaion-the sun's

action on a rug.eed bore hnd
One of the microscoPe slidesol

Mill$cme Grit nade and examined

bl Rof Gilirgan nas Posiuvell
identitled uith a schi$ rak rnass

in the Blair -Att<i district.

Schi*s are compoaed of
minerals uith a platel'or elongated

fom parallel to good cleavages.

The crysals are arranged in
parallel sheets or frlia so ttrat the

rrck tends to split rn one direction
They'are ccarser than slates s'hich
are reall1' very' fine gained
chlsite-mica schigs with a l'en'
regutar cleavagel Schi$s ma1' be

fcrnrd from a grart varieS d
nrks and or er a urde range

temperatures and pressures. The
localised sectim of the Mill$one
Grit mk is as follous. Pct cla1,

rnarine band, @se of the Gxl
measures)

ROUGHROCKGROLTP 150ft
Rough Rtxk, Shales

MIDDLEGRITGROUP 65It

Shale u'ith Redmires flags
Ril,elin rx Chatsrvorth Grit
Str.rles nith He1'den Rak

KINDMSCOUTGRITGROUP
ANDMALESHALES l3mft

Sand is a lre unorsolidated
sedinrent mnpoed of grams Ul6
nrn to 22mm in dianpter. If it
beoxes consolidated it bqnrnes
sand$cne. If it is nan:rally
consolidate4 it funs a rock qpe,
a sedimenhry arcrnexrs rrck
derived from pe+xising rmh as

a csrseqrence of weathering
ercion, tanspcrt When hrs
&posite4 sedimentar-r' rwla are
generally either urprtsolidated
clasic sedlrnents that beconr
lithified as aresultof natunl
ementafion in tlrc pore spaoas, the

grouth of new minerals in the
sedinrent, ard by cornpactioo, or
areof drsnical ori-qin Ttre nns
comnrqr mineral in sard is qunz,
ht it ma1 also conuin rmk
fngnrnts, calcite ard felspar

The CGI Measures succeeded

fte Mll$one Grit with alnx]$

Part Two
rmperceptible change in ttre pattem

ol rhlthmic ruris. The grcat nr er

ccntinr.red to flotr south - *esterl1

trcxn Atlantis, heavl mcrxron
raus enccxuagett the grcuth cl
great fore$s, and tire grcater

part of ttre surface of England
becane lou.lling fuested stamp.

L.itlologi<xli1, the Cnl
Measures consis of gleaj

thicknesses ol sandgones and dark
shaies in *'hich the cml seams

thenr-selves are tnrt mrn<x eprsdes.
At rrher tirrres subsiderres krck

flace ard the sea flo*'ed over tlrc

exealer part ol' the sr amP, glving

nse to trin but persistent nrarine

bands t'hich can be traced over
nide areas.

The srrrrce oltte malerial
nhich forms CmI Measure
Sandgones lus not been

rn'esigated in the safile Irimner as

it *'as fortlre Millsrxre Grit
Fdlowrng as it does, in the *a]<e

of the great rirer, it is thorght that

tlrc nnterial nns liliell' came from
the sarne source m the MilL$sre
Gril together uith a less inqxxant
amcunt of sediment hought rn

fromthew'es
The Pot Clay isthe base of*e

Coal npsure senes and lling ju$
above it is the Gawshaw'
sandscne. This sandstorp is
suceeded by the three cml seams

already mentioned and the next
sedimart tobe &posited'was the

toxley Edge Rak
The Middle Bpck of tirc Clay

Coal band is well devel@ in
and northof BeeleyWmd The
fNil tree sump6 of this bnd are

still preserved in the grourds ofthe
old asylum I seem to renrernber
reading 1'ears ago tlnl fhere u,ete

thee $urnp6, ht when I visited

*re site, only one surnp was to be

foun{ and it w,as covered up to

Fesene it frun ueattering.
Touards Whamchlle [,odge, the

loxley Edge Rock beccrnes a uell
Med, well jcinted quarEose
sandqone 50ft thick It tiins
rapidly to fit inWaterlall Clough,
Oughnhidge. The next hd of
imporhne is the Whamcliffe
Rock. It is arubUy or flaggy
sardsryp intheUule Don Valley
wtere its outcrqcrmss the River
Don abou 6ffi1'ds, N<xtlt of
Deepcar Station. The bed then
thickens to40ft trnxxe to nulle
Wbamcliffe Crags and thirs out to
afeu, feet offlag8y sandsone ea$
of Oughtibridge. Here is what
hofessorA H Green has to my
abot the rmk in his bmkTtte

Ganlogr of &e Ytxlshire Cmlfield
lSE. tsrl there altxg the

magnilicent escarpnrent o1

Whamcliffe Crags it nddenll
brealis txt mder the shape ola
highll' sihceots sardsrone, thickll
bedded, ven'hard, clmell gramed

and $ellJointed. No such inson<x
pednp <xrr be fourxl of a
sandstcne suddenll' rising from
insi gnthcance and becoming
alrnd aI one &e rrxxt
conspicrxxs bed in its
neighbourknd- No orre uould
imagrne that the nxk u hich
crouru uith the beetling crags ol
Whamclifte, ttrc beautiful rr. r:rled
slope ol the Don Valler is the
sarne as lbrms the paltry
escarprrrcnt \rrnding rourd
Ecclesall chun:h.'In the Shef ield
handboli to geological sheel lm,
it says thar this rock is a local
dereloprnent and cannot be traced
into tre Sheffield area

To ttre north of Green Moor, the
GM sardstone exAnds uell short
of Brighouseuhercthe rock is

lellorv in cdour ard lmo\an as the
Bland Flags. Sorxlr, in Sheffield,
the sand$orc is called Brkrclifl-e
Blge Rcrkand liketire Ellard
Flap, s also a lellow' sudsone
At Green Mtpr s,here ttre rock is
of its bestatthe bo[om of Well
Flill it is of a fine blue cdour and
in the tu,o quames llere 120 to
14O'thick where it shou,ed srong
u'edge bedding. It is fine gairred

Grarn size 0.15 nrm), cunent
bedded in pafis witir ocasional
iron sone nodules. It ortcrop ttre

river Don at Wortle) sation.
Eighry' feet or mue above the
Green Mr:nr sard$one, tlre
Grerxxide Sardslcne ftxns tte
crags of Huhuaite C-onrnon,
Raven Ralis ard the scrap edges

at the $atisr. It has been qrnnied
in places to a deph 35 - 40'and
produced ashlar and in certain
places, grndsbrres. lt is rcputed to
be harder ard less lellorv ton'ards
the lou,er erd of fte dip slope, and

the gmin size increases with deph
At Binuhau Quan: ttte garx size

aI tre top is 0.2 to 0.3 mm and in
the lower part o.4 to 0.8 mm I
have never had the forture to see a
micrmcope slide of GM sandsone
and can only irnagine u'hat it
might lok like, Hou,n up, sa1'20
times. The shape and roundness of
the sand grd$s, tteir packing,

nunring and ementation. In the
Stpffield Handbook p lZ, there is
anamllsisof rocls suiaHe fu
gidsmes, and fcr the Brincliffe

BIge Rrxk it grvas the lolltxring
approrinuue corntrxiti rx pcrcEnt

Olrara 55q(

kldspar and lv4ri:a* 111(
xFresh, ard in vanc'rts

stagcs ol decrrmgxrticm,
Lirncmte 4%
lfi)7c - Just knr much Glv{
sardstone 15 milqs rrxh
crynpares sjth this, I am at a ltx;.

siO -/1.3%

A1302 12..71'y'c

Fb203 397q(
Five other minerals malie up ttre

1O(y7c.

At ttre lecUues I used to allerd
no t'resh light u.as throun on ttre
sxrrceof these minerals. It w'as

arrxtrel r,ith vrnrc certarnq,, thal
ttrc Blair-Atlrol area of Scotland
u'as a contribtticxr to tlre
Prcr'erwrce of the Green Ms>r
sarxistone, follou,ing tlre milsffre
gnt No menti<n u'as ever nnde of
traces as ur the grit ottraces of
minerals fnxn Atlantis.

[-et Professor Greerl 18i8, in
his bodi have the las sayl

'(jreen Mmrsand$one is
pethaps the mcd bearfiiful and
raluable stone of tlre Yorlshirc
Coal Measures. The bes pats are
tinely; evenly ard clmely graurcd

and of a pale blue cdour, thickly
bedded and with no tendency to
split into flags. This is the character

ot the sone nised inWell Hill
Quarry and oil by sawsdriven by
seam pow'erinto blocks and slabs

atttrc mill byWortley sdion This
bla\'scne seemstobe made up
of very, thin lamirne of grarns of
sand butthe degxttion mu$ have
goneon seadily ard *.ithot[
intemrSion sothal noone layer
had tinre o harden before the neK
um laid dorvn upon it, and so no
pianes of division lvere egablished
bem,en the lay'ers. T}re thiclress
of the rcck ney be l40ft".
Pdscript

Towardstheend of tlre Cml
Measure period, tlrc sadsones are

rc4 indicating that ccrditiom are

changing to desert-like onditiors
ardthe sw,amFendina
parorysm of origeny and
npunain building, grven the
various nanres of Anndcan,
Hercyrian or Variscan Orig"ry.
The Pennines were rpliftedand
*€Yorlchire side took
Gramu,md folding. Futnp this is
where Green Mocrgaits longdip
slope frcnr

by W E Spencer



Huruhclf Parish
viewing platform
at the Isb oJ
Slqe, Green Moor

Been to the Isle of Skye
recently?

A new viewing platform
has been erected, pointing
out the major landmarks that
can be vibwed at one of the

highest points in the parish.

Even the next highest point
east, the Urals (supposing
your eyes could cope with
the curvature of the Earth),
are noted.

Commissioned by the

Heritage Trust and designed

by local artist, John Ken, the

one metre diameter, brushed,
stainless steel disk sits on a
circular, drystone plinth,
built by local craftsmen Carl
and Steve Fretwell, who are

also responsible for the
dividing wall on the Isle of
Skye and Peck Pond.

Ever wanted to know if
you can see York Minster?
Get your binoculars out on a
clear day - early moming or
early evening are the best
times, when the sun can be

seen lighting the Minster's
distinctive, square towers.



Stocksbridge Bypass
Questionnaire Launched
A questionnaire to gauge the effectiveness of the
trafTic-calming scheme on the Stocksbridge bypass has

been launched.

The sun'e1.s are being distnbuted around Stocksbndge

and Chapeltou'n to discover u'hat regular users of the

4,616 think of the neu measures, including speed cameras

The.Blpass Action Team and IMPACT are running the

scheme.

Completed questionnaires can be handed in to the Look
Local olfice on Manchester Road, Stocksbndge. Earll'
feedback suggests traffic has slou'ed dt'xln but there are

still a large number of u'hrte line infringements.
For further information contact IMPACT on

orl4 233 0225.

Article taken from Look Local,8 May 2003

W E Spencer L907 to 2003
i

On the front page of the Chat is a precis of the life of
Mr W E Spencer. "Ted" as he u as knou n to ail (he tended to
ignore people if addressed as William Edrvard) had a full and

interesting lile, but I am asked to note his specific
contnbution to the communin ol Hunshelf.

Too good to miss!
The Warm Front Scheme
The Warm Front scheme oflers measures to help those most
at risk of ill health from cold homes, these include heating as
u'ell as insulation improvements. The scheme has tn,o
lelels. Grants of up to f 1,000 are available to:

. Households u ith a child under l6 uho receive an income
reiated benefit

. Households rl'ho receire a disabilitr,benefit.

If you are the householder and vou're 60 plus and you
receive an income related benefit, \'ou may qualify tor a
sovernment grant of up to f2,000.

For information ring Freephone 0800 952 0600

Staywarrn
Il someone in 1'our household is over 60, you may qualify for
a fired price supplv of gas and electricit.v. It's calculated on
the number of people and number of bedrooms. The
follorving is the price per u,eek:

He sen'ed as a

representatil'e on the old
Penistone Rural DC lbr manl-

.vears, and then mor,ed to
become a parish councillor in
Hunshelf. Later he became

Clerk to the Hunshelf PC and

it is in this capacitv that I
realll' got to knon' tum. His
immaculate copper piate
minutes lie in my'study'
uaiting to be bound and

taken to the archires. His
introduction to computers
and therefore to t-vped

minutes came long after he

had resigned as Clerk.

He u'as an unfinling source

of information for neu'
pansh clerks, quoting
rel-erences, case histories and
general background to some

of the issues $rat never seem

to change in our communitl.
Apart from missing him as

a person, as a lriend and as a

rvalking companion in better
day's, I shall miss his never
lailing heip in dealing u'ith
parish matters

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf
Parish Council

I person
2 people
3 people
4 people

I bedroom
f7.fn
f8.50
99.00
f9.50

2 bedrooms
f8.80
f r0.50
f 11.50

f 12.50

3 bedrooms
910.00
f 12.00
f 13.00
t14.00

For the fixed pnce .vou can use all the electricity and gas
(il onlyl) 1'ou need.

For some of us, school days were not
the best days of our lives!

l(s naner too late to [earn.

Catl the Leaming Pays hetptine on FREE PHONE

08080 200 400
and we'wit[ help you get started

better skills, better job
For information ring Freephone 0800 1694 694



GREEN MOOR
SPORTS CLUB

I\EWS

The new season is now upon us. The first team will be

playing in the Huddersfield premier Ieague 'the first time

ever. The second will play in Section E. The club have

also entered the Rose Bowl KO competition. These games

are all played at Sharv Lane Barnsley. The first of these

games is against Penistone Sports on Friday 9 May, 6pm

start.

The juniors w'ill again be

plaf ing in the Barnslel'
junior league under 13 eight
a side rvith Da'r,id Dorvkes

being their manaBer. Practise

nights are Tuesday and
Thursdays. Their matches are

play'ed on Sundal mornings
10 am start.

We are rvaiting to hear if
u,e have beentsuccessful in
gaining a grant to fund nerv

practise nets in the field. We

feel these are necessary as it
makes it easier for more
people to practise a[ once.

FUND RAISING
Fund raising is always on

going just to keep the club

afloat - nelv ideas and help
are alrvavs n,elcome. Special
thanks go to Wylan Horsfall
u,ho organises an antiques
fair trvice a y'ear in the

community'centre at

Penistone. The last one was

in March s,hen she invited
us to man the door and the

krtchen. After spending all
rveek baking when Saturday

morning arrives rve have a

very hectic but enjoyable da1'

sen ing home-made
refreshments l0 am - 4 pm

starting with morning
coffee/tea bacon butties,
scones, cakes etc. onto
lunches consisting of all
homemade soup, pie and

peas, jacket pofatoes. quiche
and salad follou'ed b1 a

choice of delicious desserts.

In the afternoon it is back to
teas, cof,fees and cakes. We

also hold a homemade cake
stall. With over 300 people
attending as )ou can imagine
"the heat is on" in the

kitchen all day. This is a '

major fund raising event for
us and we are grateful to
W_vlan lor giving us the
op.portunity to do it (again).

Ann Maffhewman

Date

4.5.A3

11.5.03

18.5.03

25.5.03

1.6.03

8.6.03

15.6.03

22.6.43

29.6.03

6.7.O3

13.7.03

20.7.O3

27.7.43

3.8.03

10.8.03

17.8.03

24.8.03

31.8.03

Green Moor Cricket Club
Under 13s 8-a-side fixtures

Opponents

Green Mcxrr v Thurnscoe Home

Green Mcxrr r lv{onkbretton Au.av

CUPROUND 1

NO GAME
Green Mcxrr r Kerborough

Green Moor r Spare

CUP ROUND 2

Green Mrxrr v Adrr ick

Green Moor r' \d/ath

Green Moor v Merborough

Green Moor v Elsecar

CUP SEMI FINAL
Green Moor v Kilnhurst

NO GAME

Green Moor v Spare

Green Moor v Darton

NO GAME
CUP FINAL

Arval'

An'ar

Home

Au,ar'

An'ay

Home

Home

Home

Arvay

The Hunshelf
Easter Cross

You may have noticed that for the first time since 1968 we

had no cross at Easter at Windy Bank due to renovations but

the situation was saved by the Godleys at Hill Top who came

to the rescue rvith a smalier but brightly illuminated cross

standing on the ridge near to Hill Top Farm.

A meeting of the l<xal clergy (fraternal) chaired by Father

Callaghan agreed to erect a cross in 1968. Sadly, Father

Callaghan died last year.

Lets hope and pray that in future that the cross will

continue to be a beacon oi light from Hunshell Bank lor

man.v more years to come.

Fell Race 2003

Saturday 2l June 2fi)3 is the date for our Fell Race
round the parish boundaries. There was some talk of not
holding the rac? this year, but the local runners have
voted this the most popular race in the calendar and this
means that once again we will see the foolish young and
old tackling our hills and dale$.

So, 11.00 am for the fell happily tell everyone about
race and 11.10 am for a fun the fell race itself. Parish
run for all. The fun run is Council rules and regulations
about 1.5 rniles and is the make it so that we cannot
best fun run in the country as buy prizes with public
rt takes in the Delph and the money, so any offerings will
fields over the hill. Do come be gratefully received. They
and try it and bnng all your can be left with Kathryn
fnends and neighbours. Austin at Rock House Farm.

Help will be needed. Pat Would all our friends with
Prince is in charge of the Fun farms on the roule please

Run and David Horsfall will note the date and the time?



Pub Quiz Night
Rrck Inn, Green Mcxrr.

Every Wednesdal' evening.

Hunshelf Parish .A'GM

Friday', 16 Mal',8.00 Pm
in the Providence Room,

Green Moor lvlethodist

Church.

YOUR CHURCH

Cirruit Youth Games Night
Fridal' 16 Ma.v,6.30 pm at

Thurgoland Methodist
Church.

Cirruit Youth Service
Sundal' 18 Ma1', 6.00 pm at

Crane Moor N4ethstist

Church.

Whitsuntidq
8June, 11.00 am at
Thurgoland Church ol
England.

Young People's
Anniversary and
Father's Day
Sunday' 15 June, 10.0O am.

Rer. Nick Whrte

Church Anniversary
Sunda.v 6 July', i 1.00 am.

Rel: John Peactxk.

Audit 2002
As Clerk to our parish council, I am delighted to be able to

inlorm the pansh that the accounts for the lear ending 31

March 2002 hare been audited and found correct. This is a

great reiief to me personalll'l

The auditors did point out

that u'e need to get the pansh

assets valued and to record the

same. These assets include
such items as the Delph, the

Children's Plal'ground, the

Pump House, Ir"-v Green,

Pickford's Gap, the Village
Garden, Salter Hill and the

Outlook. The Parish Council
is of course going to deal *'ith
this as a matter of urgencl'
readl lirr the nert set o[
accounts. These are norr'due.

Formally' I need to inform
vou that the Auditors'

Statement is lired to the
Parish Council notice board
and u'ill be for at least tgo
u'eeks. lnlormallr I inr ite
anvone u'ho is interested to
contact me and I \lill attempt
to erplain all ol the intricacics
of our expenditure for the 1'ear
in question, or for any' 1'ear for
u,hich I still have the papers.

You can contact me to make
arrangements to see the

papers on 01 14 288 36&1.

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish
Cduncil

Accounts 204213

These are now' in preparation and should

examination at the Annual Parish Meeting.

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

be readv lor

A Bit o'History

Stealing a Hat in.Hunshelf
T$o labouring men, George Firth and Allan Hoyle, rvere

charged under the Vagrancy Act with stealing a hat from
the dwelling house of Mrs Jukes.

The complainant stated that about five o'clock on the

alternoon of the 10th inst., the trvo prisoners called at her

house and rvanted to buy some bread which she refused to

sell them. She, however, ultimately gave them some oat-cake

and milk. On the follorving morning she missed her son's hat

(which hung up behind the door), and at once gave

information to the police.

Joseph Charlesworth identified the hat as his propert-v.

Henr)'Lisles, beerhouse-keeper, at Hunshelf, said the

prisoners called at his house on the fth inst., when he gave

them a quart of beer on the hat rvhich he gave to the police.

PC Robinson said he apprehended the prisoners on the 12

inst., when they both denied having stolen the hat.

Mr Taylor said as this was the first offense, he should

commit them for 14 days'each to hard labour.

1E64 - Barnsley Court House

Neville Roebuck

Finally,
A Winner!

You mal remember. some

time ago, the Chat ran a

competition in the Children's
Chat lbr a roadsign design tir
slo*' doun speeding drivers.
We had some great entnes
from our local 1'outh and the

Pansh Council tcrck some

considerable time deciding
uhich uas to be the urnning
design.

Finally'. the decision w'as

made and Charlotte Watts
u'as the w'inner of the best
design.

This design ri'ill be the

basis lor the roadsign which
uiil be seen on entering the

l'illage, asking drivers to
'Kill Speed'.

Congratulations Charlotte
on a job q'ell done.

Editor

How I larfed!

Billl'Bob and Jethro decide to
go ice fishing. After arriving at

the lake early in the morning,

they cut two holes in the lake

and dropped their lines in the

water. Alier lishing for a few

hours, Billy Bob has caught

dozens of fish rvhile Jethro

hasn't even gotten a bite.

Jethro asks, "Billy Bob, what's

,vour secret?"

Billy Bob answers, "Mmu motta

meep da mmrms mm.rm.t'

Jethro asla, "What did you

say?"

Billy Bob answers, "Mmu motta

meep da flunrms mmrm."

Jethro again asks, "What?"

Billy Bob spits into his hand

and says, "You gotta keep the

worms warm!"


